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and examples of our approach
• Integrate waste management systems  moving

from end of pipe to closing the loop
• New policy: Circular Economy
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The Netherlands

17 million Inhabitants
40.000 km2
12 provinces
393 Municipalities
60 million tons waste
9,2 million tons Household waste

•Downstream large European rivers
•Surrounded by Industrialized area's of
Belgium, Germany
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waste management department

Upscaling of waste management, both in
policies and waste markets

Focus on
Collection

Control &
Technical fix

Integrated policy

Circular economy

1975 1990 2005

Scale of
government

Public health
Private collectors for
metal scrap, textiles,
food remains, paper,
coal, ashes

Environmental
Protection, focus
on leachate, gas
control, flue gas
cleaning

Diversion
Professionalizing,
Recycling
Institutional &
responsibility issues,
EPR systems in
place, landfill bans &
taxes

Sustainable development
Chain approach
Resource policy,
Circular economy,
Closing the loop

1875 2015

Municipal

regional

National

Global
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Situation in 1990
• Rapidly growing waste volumes
• 157 landfills, not well equipped and capacity for only a few years
• Insufficient Energy from Waste capacity
• 5 Energy from Waste plants closed because of dioxin emissions
• Low recovery rate of all the waste together (55%)
• Low separate collection rate of household waste (16%)
• No cooperation between the three layers of government
• Provincial borders closed for waste transports
• Lack of data on waste and a small scaled, inefficient waste sector

Þ Waste Management Council, tasks
• Joint agreement of three tiers of government with advisory members of industry &

ngo’s
• draw up an integral national waste management plan, programs on separate

collection of bio waste, residential and commercial waste and establish an information
centre on prevention and recycling to support local government
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1. Introduce landfill bans & include all cost (also post closure costs) in gate fees

2. Tax landfilling (so recycling and WtE becomes a market)

3. Plan and licence WtE capacity only for non-recyclable waste

4. Stringent environmental standards for all operations and secondary products

4. Introduce minimum treatment standards per waste stream /material for recycling

5. Introduce Extended Producers Responsibility for recyclable products

6. Ambitious targets for recycling;  educating citizens to participate in recycling
schemes

7. Monitoring of waste figures (weighing, reporting) and track transports of waste

8. Control and enforcement on regulation,

As dumping of waste is cheapest
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Amount of waste processed (1992-2014)

Data for soil and dredge material treatment are available since 2009
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Residual residential and commercial waste per
processing method
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Landfill tax and landfilled waste
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High performance in waste management

High recycling rates
All waste: 80%
Residential waste: 52%

Waste tracking
And monitoring
system

Professional and competitive waste sector
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High performance in waste management
State of the art treatment facilities

Decrease of waste
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Hybrid responsibility

Municipality Producer/Importer

-Residual waste
-Bio waste
-Bulky waste

Duty of care:
Paid by citizens (municipal
waste tax)

-Cars/end of live vehicles
-Car tires
-Electronic and electric waste
-Batteries
-Paper and cardboard
-Packaging

EPR:
Paid by consumers/producers-
importers (recycling fee or
included in price)
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Common collection scheme

Curbside Bring facility

Bio waste Every other week

Paper / Cardboard Monthly Street container

Glass Street container

Textile Quarterly Street container

Plastics Monthly Street container

WEEE On demand C.A.C. / shop

Hazardous Waste C.A.C.

Bulky waste Monthly or on demand C.A.C. (> 20 streams)

Residual waste Every other week

In cities, underground containers for residual waste and recyclables are
common
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Flexible Recycling Centres

Dutch waste streams to be sorted:

a. WEEE;
b. Asbestos;
c. A-wood & B-wood;
d. C-wood;
e. Soil, separated following legal

classifications;
f. Gas tanks, fire extinguishers, pressure

equipment;
g. Car tires;
h. Roof waste;
i. Expanded polystyrene foam;
j. Mixed stone material, not being asphalt or

gypsum;
k. Gypsum;
l. Gross garden waste;
m. Hard plastics;
n. Mattresses;
o. Metals;
p. Paper and cardboard;
q. Textiles, not being carpet;
r. Flat glass
s/z.…..?
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Responsibilities of EPR organisations (on behalf of PI’s)

Environment
Ministry

EPR regulation
and control

Batteries WEEE Packaging Car tyres ELV Window
Panes

Ø Create a stable collection system
Ø Create awareness and environmentally responsible

behavior
Ø Contribute to “design for recycling” and “ecodesign”
Ø Prevent illegal trade and export
Ø Annual Reporting on collection and recycling performance
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collection organic
6%

composting organic
5%

collection residual
21%

treatment residual
30%

collection bulky
13%

treatment bulky
7%

paper
2%

other
0%

indirect costs
16%

>>  Focus on environment18 Landelijk Afvalbeheer Plan18

Break down costs of municipal waste management 2010
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Energy from
Waste-plants

Capacity: 7.7 Mton
Produced electricity: 4,000 GWh
Produced heat: 14 PJ
18% of the renewable energy in the Netherlands
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Approaches to MSW management

Municipal solid waste management
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EU Scorecard European Commission
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Developments in the near future

• The Dutch recycling rate has stabilized in the past years: 80% (all waste streams, and
52 % household waste)

• It seems feasible to significantly decrease the amount of residual waste and to further
increase the recycling rate

• Reversed collection seems to be setting the new standard in rural areas
• Technical separation seems to offer additional potential in densely populated cities
• Bulky waste still has scope for improvements, quick win

• More focus on circular economy and prevention
• Improvement of separate collection household waste
Þ Less Dutch waste for Energy from Waste plants
Þ More Energy from Waste capacity available for other countries in the EU
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Ambitions of waste to resource program

• Reduce losses: 10 to 5 million tonnes in 10 years

• Improve separation of household waste: 52% now,

75% in 2020

• Creating economic incentives

• Working with frontrunners

• Removal of counter productive (legal) restraints and

impediments •
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Green Deal
- Public private cooperation
- Private initiative
- Legal basis: covenant

• Goals:
- Solving (legal) barriers to green initiatives
- Connecting people, companies and organizations
- Sharing knowledge, ambitions and commitment
- Upscaling
- No Financial support!

• Approximately . 150 deals running on this moment
• Examples in phosphate value chain, C&D Concrete, Slags WtE and

plastic value chain. Creating a market for recycled phosphate,
cleaned Slags, Recycled plastic, improved granulates and re-use
cement
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1) Conservation of natural capital and sustainable
sourcing of raw materials

2) More sustainable products on the market
Eco-design, sustainable procurement

3) Sustainable consumption
New business models

4) Re-use, remanufacturing, recycling,

1.
1.

2

3

4

Circular economy: four key
components
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Netherlands in 20 years

No difference between
virgin and recycled

Innovative
recyclingmarket

Strong EU position

Design based on
lifecircle chain

2nd Hand and repair
market

From products to
services

No market for useless
stuff

No waste!

NL: 7,3 bln euro and 54.000 jobs
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Thank you for listening!


